April meeting at Faribault Country Club hosted by Dale Wysocki, we'll have another wonderful time.

The superintendents that have held meetings in the past should all receive a pat on the back for submitting their courses to so many critical eyes. Those that would like to host meetings in the future can use the opportunity to collect many suggestions and ideas for future reference.

"I told you this was a tough hole."

THE BEST MEMORY SYSTEM

Forget each kindness that you do
As soon as you have done it;
Forget the praise that falls to you
The moment that you have won it;
Forget the slander that you hear
Before you can repeat it;
Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer,
Wherever you may meet it.

Remember every kindness done
To you whate'er its measure;
Remember praise by others won
And pass it on with pleasure;
Remember every promise made
And keep it to the letter;
Remember those who lend you aid
And be a grateful debtor.

Remember all the happiness
That come your way in living;
Forget each worry and distress,
Be hopeful and forgiving;
Remember good, remember truth,
Remember Heaven's above you,
And you will find through age and youth,
That many hearts will love you.

To Keep Your Course In Classic Condition, Use These High-Quality Products from NOR-AM

- *NITROFORM* SLOW-RELEASE NITROGEN
- *TURCAM* INSECTICIDE
- *PROGRESS* HERBICIDE
- *DELTIC* INSECTICIDE

Protect your turf with Chipco.

RHÔNE-POULENC AG COMPANY
P. O. Box 12014, 2 T. W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
919/549-2000

WELL DRILLING FOR FOUR GENERATIONS
E. H. Renner & Sons INCORPORATED
SPECIALIZING IN MUNICIPAL WELLS
LINE-SHAFT TURBINES — SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS
Roger Renner, President
Jerry Aljetes, Sales Engineer
(612) 427-6100
15688 Jarvis St. Elk River, MN. 55330